
May 2, 2022 

In Attendance: 

Members Present:  Larry Chapman, Barry Mitchell, Rick Shew and Mayor Janet Winkler 

Others Present:  Town Manager, Jonathan Greer and Town Clerk, Tammy Swanson 

HUB Staff: 

Jonathan stated that with Janice Woodie’s announcement of retirement came an announcement from 
Ronnie Decker, a HUB Station employee, that he is retiring as well.  Janice retired as of April 30th; however, 
Ronnie is now reconsidering his retirement.  Ronnie is retired from the furniture industry, and works part-
time at HUB Station doing room setup, some mowing, and supervising events in the evenings.  Jonathan 
stated that Ronnie has indicated that he would not retire if he no longer had to work the evenings events.   
Jonathan stated that he let Ronnie know that something could be worked out with the evening events if he 
would like to continue working for a while longer.  

Jonathan stated that when Ronnie does decide to leave, the part-time employee that mows for the 
Recreation Department has expressed interest in mowing at HUB Station as well.  Jonathan explained that 
this employee, Scott Parham, would then become a full-time employee, mowing both at Redwood Park and 
HUB Station.  Scott is retired from South Caldwell High School, and has been mowing for the Recreation 
Department since June 2021.  

Jonathan stated that Scott has indicated he would not need the Town’s medical or dental insurance 
coverage since he is covered already as a State retiree.  Jonathan added that under the Affordable Care Act, 
we will need to show that Scott is covered by insurance.  Jonathan stated that since our Personnel Policy 
does not address insurance coverage from another source, we could include verification in Scott’s personnel 
file explaining his insurance coverage.  Jonathan commented that Scott being covered by the State plan 
would be a savings for the Town.  

Larry asked what would happen if Scott decides he does want insurance coverage through the Town.  

Jonathan explained that the Town’s insurance policy does not carry into retirement.  So Scott would have to 
opt out of the State’s coverage to get the Town’s coverage, and the State policy may be free coverage for 
him.   Jonathan commented that we would address that issue if it happens.  

Jonathan stated that for working the events, we currently have Addie Cardwell, the new HUB Director, and 
Pam Pennell, also an employee at HUB Station, supervising the smaller events.  He added that Addie is 
working on some possible changes to the HUB Station rental contract, which could affect how the events 
are supervised.  Jonathan stated that he has been discussing options with Chief Blevins for off-duty police 
officers to work the weekend events.   Jonathan added that some of the events involving alcohol require 
that an off-duty police officer be hired for the event.  Also, we have officers that have expressed interest in 
working the events in their off-duty time.  The off-duty officers would probably dress more casual, but 
would still be able to show authority when necessary at an event.   

Discuss Renewal of Town Manager’s Contact: 

 Jonathan Greer left the meeting.  
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Rick Shew stated that it is time for the Board to discuss renewing Jonathan’s employment contract.  He 
suggested that an evaluation process of Jonathan’s performance over the past year include the Board plus a 
few of the Town’s employees.  He presented an evaluation that would be completed by the Board Members, 
and one that would be completed by the selected employees.  The employees included in the evaluation 
would be randomly selected from a list of all of the Town’s full-time employees. 

Rick explained that a date would be set for the evaluations to be turned in, with the information being 
compiled and shared with the Personnel Committee.  The information would then be shared with the Board 
during a discussion of Jonathan’s contract in Closed Session at the May 17th Board Meeting.  

A Personnel Committee Meeting was scheduled for Monday, May 16, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. at Town Hall.  

Adjourn: 

 Motion:  (Barry Mitchell/Larry Chapman) to adjourn the meeting.  Unanimously approved.  

 

 

 

        ______________________________________ 

        Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk 
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